In this issue (p. 13) Dr Chandola and colleagues report that 38% of their patients from rheumatology and orthopaedic clinics in London had considered using complementary medicine (CM) and 28% had actually tried one such therapy. The level of acceptance by patients with musculoskeletal disorders can be even higher (approaching 100%) depending on the selection of the study samplel. Of all US citizens suffering from back pain, arthritis, neck pain and sprains or strains, 24%, 17%, 12% and 11%, respectively, use CM2. Many physicians ask, why do our patients desert us in this way?
Fortunately, most of them do not desert us at all; rather, they try CM as an adjunct to conventional care2. Only about 5% seem to employ CM as a true alternative3. Whatever CM is, it is not an alternative to conventional medicine. Nevertheless, one might still ask why so many people pay for 'unproven' CM when they can have scientifically backed medicine at no extra expense. Chandola et a]. suggest that 44% who use CM hope for a cure, 30% fear adverse effects of mainstream drugs, and 27% are dissatisfied with conventional care. In a much larger survey conducted in the USA, Astin3 found that dissatisfaction with orthodox medicine was prevalent but did not predict use of CM. CM users tended to be better educated and to subscribe to a more 'holistic' philosophy of healthcare. Interestingly, they reported poorer health status than non-users. Moreover, CM attracts patients because it offers more personal autonomy or control and is less impersonal or high-tech than mainstream medicine4'5. Finally patients, particularly those with chronic conditions, may simply try CM so as to leave no stone unturned'6.
'Scientifically backed' medicine may not be quite as helpful as one tends to assume at least not in the eyes of the patient. A survey of 1420 (mostly musculoskeletal) pain sufferers suggested that complementary treatments were perceived as more successful than mainstream drugs7. In fact, orthodox therapies such as parenteral injections and oral medications ranked only 8th and 11th, respectively. Perhaps more disturbingly, patients seem to experience the therapeutic encounter with complementary practitioners as more satisfying, empathetic and informative than that with their general practitioners8. While many physicians (rightly or wrongly) continue to see CM as a nuisance, maybe we should think again: CM's popularity amounts to a biting criticism of mainstream medicine that ought to be taken seriously.
How are clinicians to reconcile the public demand for CM with the new zeal for evidence-based medicine? The apparently easy answer is to pursue a strategy of evidencebased CM. This is precisely what my department is doing.
There are now about 2000 clinical trials in this diverse area. But clinical trials are often full of contradictions and seldom clarify clinical questions adequately. A US study, for instance, has contributed to increasing doubts about whether chiropractic is helpful for acute uncomplicated low back pain in a clinically relevant way9. What we really need for informing clinicians' decisions are systematic reviews incorporating the totality of the available data. For the past 5 years this has been the focus of my department's work, and we have published a considerable number of such papers (a complete list can be obtained from me). The notion that CM is totally devoid of evidence is a cliche which, like many cliches, is not entirely true.
Undoubtedly, vast areas of uncertainty do remain. The more difficult question is, therefore, how should clinicians deal with their patients' desire for CM in the absence of evidence? Embarrassingly few convincing answers are on offer. Physicians have become experts in dealing with uncertainty in many aspects of their work. A dose of common sense will usually go quite far10. At the very least, doctors should know what type of treatments their patients are trying. Taking a detailed history should nowadays include asking specifically about use of CM. In order not to alienate patients, one should resist the temptation to be dismissive. If there are good reasons to warn of a certain form of CM, these are best offered in an objective manner. To give evidencebased advice, clinicians obviously have to be informed about the facts, and impartial information is hard to find. One ray of light in this relative darkness is the Cochrane Collaboration, which now has a 'field' working on CM11. The number of systematic reviews available from the Cochrane database is growing rapidly. Another glimmer of hope may be the creation of a journal especially dedicated to 'evidence-based CM' edited by my department (for further information, see http: / /www.ex.ac.uk/FACT/). Once a patient is using CM (with or against the doctor's advice), it makes sense to monitor the effects. This increases the safety of the patient and contributes to the physician's knowledge of and experience with CM. There is also a good argument for establishing working relationships with a selection of local complementary therapists who have a good track record and adequate training. At present, communication between doctors and therapists is often poor or even non-existent12. Surely this cannot be to the benefit of the patient.
For CM, the best chance of survival in a harsh climate of evidence-based medicine and increasing rationing of resources is to come up with the goods and demonstrate what treatments are effective, safe and cost-effective for which conditionI 1. For physicians, the best way ofreconciling the 'two worlds' is to inform themselves adequately and guide their patients through the 'CM maze' with a generous helping of good common sense. For patients, last but not least, the best approach is to be cautious and remember that, ifit sounds too good to be true, it probably is.
